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EPSO institutional members can send a colleague
as internship expert to EPSO
Brussels, 28.4.2020
EPSO Benefit for Institutional Members: Internship at EPSO – send your sci ence m anager /
scientists for an internship to EPSO
Only institutional members can send one of their colleagues f or an internship to EPSO to work
together with the EPSO Executive Director on science policy at E uropean level. This p rovides a
unique opportunity to learn and enlarge their network for their future work at your ins tit ution. The
internship expert needs at least a PhD in plant biology and t he minimum s tay at E P SO will b e 6
months.
The internship expert will gain experience working with the EU and for t hem to as sist wit h writ ing
position papers and advising policy makers, such as the European Commission on issues relat ed t o
plant science.
This is a very exciting opportunity and we very much look forward to welcome an int ernship ex pert
f rom the various EPSO institutional members!
Each internship expert will help to increase the number of supporting scientists from their res pec tive
country to EPSO to further the active involvement of senior as well as mid-career plant s cientist s in
EPSO, join Karin in the science policy work and possibly help advance EPSO resources, such as an
EPSO image bank. Each sending organisation and the respective internship expert can suggest o ne
theme the internship expert will have as one of their priorities.
We already have excellent experience with the f irst three internship experts: Marina Korn, the
Scientific Manager from the Institute of Vegetable and Ornamental Crops Großbeeren/E rf urt e. V. in
Germany, Heike Slusarczyk, Scientific Coordinator of the Bioeconomy Science Center at Res earc h
Center Julich and Dennis Eriksson, Education Coordinator at PlantLink and now at SLU Alnarp,
Department of Plant Breeding in Sweden.
Marina joined the EPSO team f or 6 months (March to August) in 2014. She f ocused on the two
Horizon 2020 proposals EPSO was involved as partner f rom the f irst discussion to the f inal
submission. In addition, Marina joined Karin Metzlaff, the EPSO Executive Director, in science policy
work – looking for instance at collaborations with Developing Countries, advancing the finalizat ion of
the Horticulture Working Group’s White paper and assembling economic data underpinning Plants for
the Future ETP’s input towards Horizon 2020 Work Programmes. Finally, Marina contac ted s everal
German EPSO members to increase their number of the supporting scientists to EPSO and t hereby
involve these scientists more actively in EPSO’s work as agreed at the 2013 General Meeting.
Heike even extended her stay at EPSO from originally 6 to now 8 months, finishing end of May 2015.
Her priority was supporting, on behalf of academia, the finalizat ion of t he ‘P lant s f or t he Fut ure’
European Technology Platf orm Action Plans on Innovation, Research and Education and help
preparing the launch event that was successfully held 24 March 2015. In addition, Heike joined K arin
in ongoing science policy work with the European Commission, European Parliament and the
Member States on concepts for ‘Integrated crop production’ and ‘Sustainable growth – unlock ing t he

potential of plants’. Finally, Heike generated input f rom EPSO members to the European
Commission’s consultation on FP7 and worked together with Przemyslav Wojtaszek on an
ERASMUS+ Briefing for the EPSO members to inform their preparation of a respective pro pos al f or
submission in 2016.
Dennis joined the EPSO team in September 2015 for nine months. He f ocused on two tasks: Starting
the new series of workshops on ‘Sustainable growth: Unlocking the potential of plants’ with the
European Parliament by assisting in the preparation and carry ing o ut of t he f irst t wo wo rkshops
successf ully held on 1.12.2015 and 2.6.2016; and Boosting the work of the EPSO Agricultural
Technologies Working Group by preparing two WG meetings and fact sheets on crop improvement
technologies including traditional breeding, NBTs and GM. In addition, Dennis increased participation
of Swedish scientists in EPSO’s work, led a COST proposal on improving regulation on plant breeding
technologies, contributed to starting EPSO’s Fact collection on the plant sector in Europe and
assisted the
Now EPSO members can express their interest in sending a colleague on internship t o E PSO f rom
September 2020 on. We look forward to work with your colleagues!

Contacts

Interested EPSO member organisations please contact Karin.Metzlaff@epsomail.org
Useful links

Template f or the EPSO internship agreement: https://epsoweb.org/download/20-04-28epso_internship-agreement_template/
EPSO communications: www.epsoweb.org/epso-communications
EPSO member institutes and universities: www.epsoweb.org/membership/members
EPSO representatives: www.epsoweb.org/membership/representatives
About EPSO
EPSO, the European Plant Science Organisation, is an independent academic organisation that represents more
than 200 research institutes, departments and universities from 31 countries, mainly from Europe, and 2.700
individuals Personal Members, representing over 26 000 people working in plant science. EPSO’s miss i o n i s to
improve the impact and visibility of plant science in Europe, to provide authoritative source of independent
information on plant science including science advice to policy, and to promote training of plant scientists to meet
the 21st century challenges in breeding, agriculture, horticulture, forestry, plant ecology and s ec to rs r el ated to
plant science. https://epsoweb.org│EU Transparency Register Number 38511867304-09

